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PRESIDENTS REPORT 

 

Summer has arrived at last - even if it is two months late. Saturday 4th March the Otago/Southland District 

Meeting was held in the RSA Function room. Later on in March all our sub-branches are holding their AGM’s 

to which I will be attending. It is pleasing to see the large numbers of members making us of the club’s 

facilities. Next month is April and on the Friday the 21st we hold the annual Poppy Day collection and there is a 

need for collectors on this day. Please provide your name to Steve if you can help out. 

Also on Anzac Day we will be taking pre-sale orders for our centennial book (there will be a display on the day 

with all the details). This book is being written by Doug Wing and covers the movements of our club from its 

beginnings in 1917 to the present day. If you have any photos or stories it is not too late to have these included 

as the cut off is Anzac Day and would be much appreciated. Our centenary celebrations will be held on the 

weekend of 16-17th September 2017. We are currently making preparations and we will start to take 

registrations in the next couple of months once we have completed our timetable of events. 

 

Frank Lynch 

President 

 

 

 

 

SUPPORT SERVICES REPORT 

 

Welcome to 2017 even though we have completed nearly 3 months.  

We had a large attendance to our children’s party late last year. Everyone including the parents and friends 

enjoyed the afternoon. The vintage car rally went to Riversdale and was enjoyed by those who attended. 

New Year’s Eve was an overwhelming success with over 300 meals served on the night. Our staff are to be 

complimented for the outstanding professionalism and friendliness shown to everyone who visits our club. 

Some of our committee attended a governance course in Mosgiel last month. I was beneficial to all who went. 

The mid-winter meals begin again on Tuesday 11th April at the same cost as last year. Enter your names on the 

sheet in the foyer or call 208 -6218 to register. These meals are a great way to keep in touch with others. 

If anyone needs support or would like a visit please contact me on 208-4733 or leave a message at the office 

and I will call you back. Our thoughts go out to all who have lost loved ones or those in ill health 

 

Linda Harvey 

Support Advisor 
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 GORE RSA TIN HAT REPORT 

 

We held our AGM on 6th March and set our dates for the year. They are: 

March 26th, May 21st, June 18th, July 16th, September 24th and November 26th. 

We have lost 2 members of our own – Jim Rae who passed on a Bill Fieldes who has resigned. On behalf of our 

committee we extend our thanks for their support over the years. 

It was a good AGM and we are looking forward to the continued support of the RSA and our members for the 

2017 year. Come and join us on the above dates 

 

Fred Sutherland 

Chairman 

 

 

                                                             
 

 GORE OUTDOOR BOWLS 

 

 We’re almost at the end of another eventful outdoor bowling season. Yet again, there have been a few 

winners, a few losers, but hopefully everyone would have enjoyed their time on the greens. 

 Congratulations to those members who have won any Southland or Eastern titles, or any of our club 

championships, you should be proud of your achievements. Special mention to Shona Klemick who this year 

achieved her 25th Eastern title. Well done Shona, you have been a fantastic bowler for a number of years, and 

deserve all your accolades. 

 Our teams in the Wednesday and Saturday inter-club competitions performed very well, but have just 

been pipped at the post in winning the respective formats. Although this can be disappointing at the time, it sets 

us up well for the future because we now know what effort is required to be successful. The more time spent 

practising, the bigger contribution you can make to your team.   

Thanks to Frank, Steve and the team at the RSA for helping us host our Annual Fives tournament recently. All 

the bowlers who attended, especially those who came from out of the area, had a great weekend and will 

hopefully return next year. This will give the local teams another chance to step up and eventually win our own 

tournament! The winning team this year thoroughly deserved their victory but they aren’t superhuman and can 

be beaten.  

 Yet again, a huge thank you to Sam Creighton our green keeper who spends countless hours improving 

our green and keeping our facilities in immaculate condition. Also, thanks to Rosalie Maxwell and Gloria 

Fisken for all the efforts you put in running our tournaments and everything you contribute to the club. Not 

forgetting Barry Harvey, our Tournament Secretary, whose efforts throughout the year have been amazing. 

Thank you to all the members who have contributed something to the club this season, especially those on the 

cleaning roster. No matter how small you think those contributions were, without your efforts we wouldn’t be 

as successful a club as we are. See you all again in the summer 

 

Dan Fiveash 

President. 
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GORE RSA TRAVEL CLUB 

 

We welcome new members if you would like to join our group. We travelled to Balfour and had a meal at the 

hotel and looked around Waikaia before visiting McIntyre’s to look at their horses and foals. 

We have a bus trip every 2nd month leaving from the Gore RSA travelling many miles throughout our great 

countryside. 

As I am giving up my position as President I wish the committee all the best for 2017. 

 

Phyllis Caughey 

Convener (208-7501) 

 

 

                                                        
 

 

A married women entered a Pharmacy, walked to the Pharmacist, looked straight into his eyes and said 

“I would like to buy a FAST KILLING POISON FOR HUMANS” 

The bewildered Pharmacist asked “Why, What for?” 

The lady replied “I need to poison my husband” 

The Pharmacist shouted “Lord have mercy lady, it’s against the Law! It’s a sin” 

“Absolutely not” shouted the lady.  

She reached into her bag and pulled out a picture of her husband in bed with the Pharmacists wife. 

The Pharmacist looked at the picture and screamed, “Why didn’t you tell me you had a prescription” 

 

 

 
 

 

GORE RSA POOL SECTION 

 

 

The Pool Section have started playing again for the 2017 season.  We now play on the regular pool tables out in 

the new games room.  As it is still the early stages of the new season, nothing has been planned for interclub 

etc.   

If interested in playing, come along on a Sunday at 1pm for a fun day.  We usually play up to 2 hours at the 

most. 

 

Ken Lloyd 

President 
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POPPY COLLECTION DAY 

This year our annual Poppy Appeal collection Day is Friday 21st April. If you can volunteer for an hour please 

call Steve on 208-6218 Ext 0 and let him know that you can assist. He will be calling those that helped last year 

soon to check on availability. Show your support by displaying a poppy on your car or truck. Available at the 

bar for $10. 

 

 

 
 

    CARDS – Gore RSA Flag 500 

 

Every Wednesday evening, cards start at 7:30pm and finish at 9:30pm. We have 2 from Balclutha who play so 

come and join us. With winter coming on why not come and play cards. All welcome 

 

Phyllis Caughey 

Convener (208-7501) 

 

 

                                                                                 
 

 

THE PADRE PONDERING  
 

Writing this and being mindful that Anzac Day this year is drawing ever closer with the quickly passing days, 

after all it’s only 10 months to Christmas and shortly thereafter 2017 will soon be a fading memory.      

However this time 100 years ago on March 15 there was a move by the Government to observe Anzac Day on 

Monday 23rd April so as not to conflict with the municipal elections.  

On the 23rd March it was reported that the executive of the N.Z. Returned Soldiers’ Association had considered 

the celebration of Anzac Day and very wisely decided as follows: -  

“While, deeply regretting that it should be necessary to hold the celebration on any other day than April 25, 

having consulted legal opinion we are convinced that the Government has no power to alter the date of the 

municipal elections. Consequently it was decided that while such steps should be taken for the future that 

nothing should be allowed to interfere with the celebration of Anzac Day on April 25, the executive recommend 

to associations that each should make such arrangements for observing the day as may best suit local 

conditions.” 
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On April 2 the Gore Borough Council a circular from the Minister of Internal Affairs was read notifying local 

bodies that the Government intended to observe Anzac Day on Monday 23 instead of Wednesday. After 

considerable discussion it was moved “That the shopkeepers be asked to close for 2 hours on April 23 and that 

a committee confer with the local clergy to arrange a suitable celebration”.  An amendment that Anzac Day be 

observed on April 25 was lost by 4 votes.  

The Mataura Borough called a public meeting at Mataura on Saturday April 14 to discuss the whether the 

observance of Anzac Day at Mataura should be celebrated on the 23rd or the 25th and after some discussion it 

was decided to hold a united memorial service on the 25th. 

Fortunately sanity prevailed also later in Gore with many local business’s placing adverts advising that they 

were going to close on April 25 in order to observe Anzac Day.  

 

Whilst researching material for the forthcoming book commemorating the centenary of the Gore R.S.A. I came 

across an item in The Mataura Ensign on the 3rd April 1917 which read as follows:-  

 

A soldier at the front writes: "To form an idea of what one feels like after a few days of wet weather fighting on 

the Somme, just think of a Taranaki cow yard at its worst, after, say, six weeks' rain. Multiply the refill eleven 

times, then roll in it, taking special care to rub if well into your hair, eyes, ears, mouth, and rifle. Take a day's 

rations and stamp them well into the mixture also, and use a newly emptied benzine tin for drinking purposes. 

Carry a nice hefty load — for instance, a bag of potatoes — through it all day, being sure to fall down every 

minute and a half, and consider yourself buried several times by shells that are too close for comfort. Continue 

treatment for some days, being careful not to wash or shave during the period. You can then realise what the 

cablegram means when it is reported that "the weather interfered with the operations." 

 

Whilst unfortunately the name of the soldier was not noted in the item, his words from 100 years ago do 

however convey some idea as to the horrendous conditions that our soldiers faced on a daily basis. 

 

Lest we forget - Wishing you and your family every blessing. – Padre Bruce 

 
An item from the Mataura Ensign – 2nd April 1917 

 

Of a certain Anzac general, who is not exactly popular, with his command, an excellent story is told "When 

inspecting his men in the trenches he invariably orders his guard, of six or a dozen men under a sergeant, to 

escort him —why, no one has yet been able to discover.” Recently, when performing this hazardous duty, the 

great man was fired at by a German sniper. Enraged that his sacred person should be thus endangered, he 

ordered the sergeant of his guard to round up and settle the impudent rifleman. With many silent curses the 

sergeant got out of the trench and took his men with him, in such military manner and with such skill that 

before long he had "spotted" and completely surrounded the sniper. Everyone knows of the alacrity with a 

beaten German will surrender. The sniper dropped his rifle. Hung up his hands, and cried, "Mercy!" "What! 

Mercy," said the sergeant, "not for you. Not much, you blighter. You had three shots at our general and you 

missed him!"  

 

 
 

 Paddy and Murphy were on a building site. A piece of corrugated iron falls off the roof and slices Paddy’s ear 

clean off. 

Murphy finds it and asks Paddy, “Is this yours Paddy?”  “No mine had a pencil behind it.” 
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GORE RSA INDOOR BOWLS 

The opening for the 2017 season for Indoor Bowls was held on the 14th March in the new games room. A total 

of 12 members attended two of these being new members to the club. 

The Eastern Competition will begin on Monday 3rd April.  

New members most welcome so if you would like to come along and have a go at Indoor Bowls do so on a 

Tuesday at 7.30pm. 

  

Bruce Hellier President                                                                            Margaret Hughes Secretary 

(03) 2087537                                                                                             (03) 2087053    

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

GORE RSA SNOOKER SECTION 

 

The interclub snooker on Thursday nights gets under way on April 20th this year. 

If anyone is interested in playing for one of our teams could they please contact me on 0274503010 or 

(03) 2080605 anytime. 

Also there are still some unclaimed cues from the old snooker room. If anyone wishes to go through them to see 

if they belong to any family members, please contact me also. 

 

Evan Fricker 

 

 

   FROM THE OFFICE 

 

 

2017 brings with it a new opportunities for members to win some great cash prizes. 

 

Recently we have re-introduced the lucky membership draw starting at $500 and will jackpot each Thursday & 

Friday night by $100 if not struck. To qualify all you need to be is a paid up Gore RSA member for the 2017 

year and you will automatically be put in the draw which is conducted every Thursday & Friday night around 

6:30pm. The jackpotting amount must go after 12 weeks which equates to a top prize of $2,900. If not drawn on 

the last night we will split the prizes 10 ways and keep drawing till all the prizes have been won.  
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The draw is not done on your membership card rather you will be given a number from 1 – 2200 odd based on 

your surname alphabetically off a list of financial members from the Gore RSA only. All our sub-branches and 

non-financial members are excluded and the list changes each week as members are added. 

Also on these nights we have introduced a 2nd chance member draw of $500 cash. In order to qualify for this 

you must purchase a product at the bar or bistro from 5pm-6:30pm. Straight after the main member draw we 

will draw a person from the till system who gets the chance to turn over a playing card looking for the “Joker”. 

Find it and win the $500 cash. All other cards that are drawn stay face up and we go again next draw. We start 

with 28 cards so the odds get better as we eliminate cards. 

 

The final ABC racing completion is underway and we will take a break for the winter as rugby takes centre 

stage. Look to get back underway for the spring racing carnival in September   

 

We have plenty of great entertainment this year and several bands are back after successful trips last year. 

 

We will be hosting a couple of Gold Guitar sections this year for the first time so that will make the Queen’s 

birthday weekend even busier than normal. We will still have our normal entertainment on Friday and Saturday 

nights along with our special $25 buffet all weekend. 

Margaret Bates is also back for 6 weeks of Sunday afternoon winter entertainment during July & August.  

As September is our centenary month we have planned a great selection of entertainment to commemorate our 

100 years in existence. Firstly on Saturday 9th September we have a Bee Gees Tribute show performed by Paul 

Madsen Promotions. This will be in the main club and tickets costs $20pp which is a great price considering 

they perform in Las Vegas each year to over 1200 people. Don’t miss this night as they sound great. Take a 

look at their You Tube performance at Las Vegas online at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vC0ruJ2h10w  

 

Our Centenary celebrations take place on the weekend of 16-17th September and a formal dinner is planned for 

the function room on the Saturday night. The Gator Boys will perform from 8pm which is sure to be a great 

night. The Sunday will be an open day with many military displays and entertainment planned so watch this 

space for more details.  

 

We have released a new lapel pin to celebrate our 100 years. Available at the bar for $10  

 

 

And on Friday the 1st December we will be having a theatre dinner show based on the great Fawlty Towers TV 

show. This should make a fantastic end of year work do so keep this in mind when planning your Christmas 

festivities. Limited seating available for this show so when tickets come on sale you may need to be quick. 

 

In all cases keep watching our Facebook page and website for updates and ticket information. 

 

Steve Brinsdon – Secretary/Manager 

 

   RAFFLES 

 

Oyster season has kicked into gear but they have been elusive so far thanks to the weather. Most Thursday & 

Friday nights we have some to raffle so be here from 5pm onwards. If you win it only costs and extra $3 to get 

the kitchen to cook them up for you. Not a bad deal and you can share them with your table. As if! 
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UPCOMING ENTERTAINMENT 
 

Saturday 8th April (Band Reunion)   – Shaft 7-10pm 
Tuesday 25th April (Anzac Day)    – Bill Acklin 
Sunday 14th May (Mother’s Day)   – Bill Acklin 12-2pm & 6-9pm 
Friday 2nd June (Queen’s Birthday)   – Forbidden Fruit 7-11pm 
Saturday 3rd June (Queen’s Birthday)   – Sha-Low 7-11pm  
Sunday 23rd & 30th July      – Melodies with Margaret & 3-6pm 
Sunday 6th, 13th, 20th & 27th August   – Melodies with Margaret & 3-6pm 
Saturday 17th September (Jubilee Weekend) – The Gator Boys 8-12pm  
Saturday 25th November (Scottish Night)  – Shindig 7-11pm (TBC) 
           featuring Hokonui Celtic Pipe Band 
 
Ticket Shows:     Gold Guitars Fri 2 & Sat 3 June - Cost TBA (In Function Room) 

Bee Gees Tribute Show – Saturday 9th September 7:30pm – 10:30pm 
 Cost $20pp (In Club) 

   Formal Dinner for Jubilee Weekend – Saturday 16th September from 6pm 
Fawlty Towers Theatre Dinner Show – Friday 1st December 7pm – late 

 Cost $70pp (In Function Room) 
Details available in the Club 
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